
to-da- MS, m7 ADvrr.iiiff, Uaitecb Elates Harsbal,
moderate resointions. whichyc.trs af'.tr ec!" neat L .3, by ourcaturali- - the South to the TJnr-- i re: ored, and gea-- z

;'Jon 1 w8, i a crur th. t tLry may become eral harmony rc-est- .ished, I cc-n- ot con-auaitt- ed

with car z ititutions. and ca-'ee-nt to overthrew the orffar ism of civilised
series
ted, w. . tho exception of Ato votes.were a

dovn :o :c tl : trices.F"S9qn.i.i.Uyvio
FOR NEW YORK.society in a vam and Quixouc attempt to rigLt, aod 1UI ott Delarge ia supported fry

affect that result. I prefer to ask Congress Viilsbnrry an! IIckey, which frightened the
deWates - t. --i . t'ae interior from their

consul! !ion cr coflcert, vill, in my opin-
ion, eoftia majority of votni Ay in f.ivor
of such measures and candidates an --will
best promote their safety and happiness.
To the military authority, which has been
established over theca, they yield a ready
obedience. Even where it may supersede
their ancient and cherished laws and usa-ee- a,

they bow beforo it and make no issae.

TUB FINE, FAST SAILIXd STTAllZZJX

Tlzr ' '." intended for publication of

t?on Lutinea, must b (uLlrtsned to (he Editori of
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Correspondence containing Important new from

any quarter solicited. We cannot undertake to re-tw-n

rejected communications.

AdoertLsemenU outside of the City must be

vUh (he cash.

' jra nam entered upon the subscription book with--

THE CEASH INDBI GOODS HAS C0HE.I

p.ible ot taking part in tLeir administration,
and mast prove that during that time they
bave'behaved as person of good moral
character, and welt disposed to the good
order and happiness of the 'country, i The
freed men, as a class, are less informed than
foreigners and less capable from want of
education and early inbtruetioa. f f If. 1

wmca nas oeen - aaopioa, wuu P7 aered and the resolutions defeated. Eppinffthem to remember that the destruction of a I abandoned the Convention ia disirost atia&ed 3s.1 ,. ASD ALL GOODS AUS WAY DOWN 1 1,State, which will be the effect of the meas-- 1 that its schemes were of the wildest character ;
I unfit to be trroported br anv reroecUble white orBut when, by the law, an issue is presented

to them, to be solved though an election, it ItofEl". itaf oomnel Ihe olored Wright, who oppoeed.the mota- -

"",", . I llo most venemenuy, is a eoai biaea aincan wno,
adoption of a change inner UonsfatuUon Uta former Convention, introduced areeolntlonis naturally to be understood, as the term

imports, that they are to have their choice,
aai, it may vn taiu, mere is inwe uimyi m-

oment among ourselves on this question, but
Conere&i has required it of us, and, in the

try striking out a provision wnicn stands j inststlnir that the next Vice-Preside- nt of the vnl DEESS: GOODS!C trs payment, and aS m&Kriherf names vna M

tra$el (he day their subscription expire. conspicuously, as we nave seen, in tnose oi i v o1" maoma i oero.to vote either npon measures or candidates
us each individual voter according to hid event of e, the most direful other great States of the union ana wnicn
views of the pablio interest or his sense of consequences may be expected. . This is on I they indignantly refuse to remove is to af-- Captain CIllCHESTEft,

From Caulv. r

, --. Uostbeaxh Oct. 17 P. M. AT HALF PBICZSAT
duty may prefer. t ' - j argument wbicli 1 am not disposed to pass J nx a badge of inferiority utterly .meonsis- -

IS DTJB Kara an Saturday, 19tb last,, eua4
will leave wharf foot of Chesnut'atreet.Mr. Datu ia makins' arrancrementa to leave forTHE DAILY JOURNAL

JucnmoDO. t . i.. i j j fThe JJiU oi Kights of the State, from j uy, or treat ligntiy. l tnmit some misap--1 tent witn tbeir ever Hereuier oemg consiu-177- 6

until now. proclaims that " elections j prehension prevails in regard td it Conlemd an association of equal. ) J ?
on Wednesday, October 23r U , -RYTTENBER6-BR0S.- ,

ought to be free." It is a noteworthy fact gresa certainly has denounced no penalty There are two modes of making such an Jfqr freight or Passage pply to r
H011ACK M. BAKU!.

Agent In New York. . i .JAM. II AND.
Vrem Richmond.
: Bichmohd, Va. Oct 16 P. M.that in France, where, ao far as elections on such delinquency, in any oi tne three appeal without any disrespect to uongress:

.
' ; ' yiitKET street.

are allowed, universal manhood suffrage j acts of reconstruction. After providing j 1st By electing a Convention which shall
WILMINGTON. N. C.

riUDAT. OCTOBER 18, 1867.
The Congresaional committee to Invest lcate the i 10 Wall street,oct. 17 . ,affairs of (southern Bailroads, have arrived and ,prevails, under the first Bonaparte in 1804, for tne establishment oi Military uovern- - irame such a Constitution as is aeemea ni

and under the third in 1852, a Republican raents in the tan Southern States, the first J for the people of North Carolina, and ask-- taken rooms at tne Bpottswood HoteL
The political excitement is on the increase. The MALL PROFITS AND QUICK ' SALES IS

BL CR0XLY, Auctlssscr.
. by CRostT Koanis. .Sform of government was converted into a of tiiese acta goes on to declare tnat: j, ing approbation thereof ad. Uy voting

monarchical or despotic one. throuch the "When th people of any one of said rebel Ugainst Convention. And inasmuch as thenraitnit(loB. Conservatives are working with ranch energy, and
everything indicates that there will be an exciting oar motto, giving the pablio the Den em of theStates Bball faave formea avote of erument in conformity with

UonaUtabon
the Constitution

of tW- -
of

nnW 8Peci.Qc requirement nf the i Act nf election, andT.TTthat a fall whiteT. vote wiUbepollj
Congress is provision in the Con last panio prices, at whioh our , entire stock hasas to a FAIMING lAMFOR SALE ATAUCTION.for delegates and against the Convention.

YTa gladly surrender our space to-da- y to
the manly and able letter of Governor th United (States, in all respects, framed by a oeen porcuosea. ? , ? -

ceremony of an election, and by a
the people approaching to unanimity.
These were, of course, attributed only to
the influence of duress and fear. But in

ticket headed by Marmaduka Johnson, will bestitution for. negro , suffrage, which we ON WEDNESDAY- - NOV. eih. Hr,i t in vov
A. It ; we will sell at Exchange Corner, without
reserve, - ,i. i c

OaiHAV upon the great political questions
of the day, involving matters of the first

voted for by the Conservatives to a man. The
moderate Republicans are frightened, and it is
now certain that they will join with the Radicals,
under Hunnioatt vvi ..'.

consider it ruinous to adopt, I : should
prefer, - the--latter- - Conventions, with
power over the fundamental law of the

England and America such influences are
not allowed to operate, and like bribery or

r f ast uoiored Prints at 7 Cents and upward;
Brown Shirting 8 - "
Bleached do., 8 V 7 v

AU the best DeLaines down to 25 Cents ;
French Merinos, all colors. One Dollar; ;

, Alpacas, Empress Cloth, Baps., all colors;
All Wool Shawls, $1 75 and upwards. -

Importance to every eitizen of the State. 88 ; ACRES 03? i IAKD,There will be only two tickets on t lection dev.State, are not called of choice, except in
cases where change is desired, but if the

fraud wouild render an elfction void. . Ac-

cording to our theory; if the elector at the Horticultural and PomologicaL ;

mo exbiDiuon closed to-da- y. with a distribu
It will bo seen that Qovcrnor Gkahaji
takes position against granting to tho ne-

groes the right of suffrage, and consequent
alteration proposed is not approved, there tion of prizes. It is considered a great success.

Convention of delegates elected by the male citi-
zens of eaid State, twenty-on- e years old and up-
wards, of whatever race, color, or previooa condi-
tion, who have been residents in said Stats for
one year, previously to theday of eneh election,
except each an may be dia'rfcDchi&ed ;" and U

vbeo such Constitution shall provide that the
elective franchise shall bo enjoyed by all each per-
sons at have the qualifications herein stated,! for
elector cf delegates ;"' and when, and when, and
when certain other things shall occur, (at farther
recited in tho 5th section.) " said State ehaQ be
dec'ared entitled to representation in Congress
and Henators and Representatives shall be admit-
ted therefrom, on taking the oath prescribed by
law." . ;

: This is the only provision touching the

situated about two miles from the Ifariet House,
belonging to the estate of the late D. J. Soother-lan- ds

deceased, and adjoining the lands of Hew-et- L

Gafford, and others. The improvements con-
sist of a small DWELLING HOUSE, containing a

is no occasion for the call. To me, who Governor Wises speech will be - Dublished in
Eolls shall: exprt-ss-

, not his own sentiments,
those Df some other person or authori-

ty, the election itself is but an idle form.
An election with us, therefore, is an occa- -

concurred in. and most heartily approved pamphlet and is looked upon as his greatest ef-
fort. - The Greatest Bargains of the Season!their decision, it was a sublime spectaclely opposes tho calling of a Convention un

der the Military Acts of Congress. Ho for rooms. f - ,There was a force attendance to-nie-ht at the
Cloaks of the Latest Styles, and fox all ages:

m February 1861, to see ' the people of
North Carolina reject the proposition madetifles bis positions with a calm and unan Concert given is lr. Burrow's Church, the First

Baptist, on the inauguration of the great Organ.It was built in Boston, has eighteen hundred
Flannels, all colors and grades, prices low;

by the .Legislature to call a Convention toswerable chain of argument which mas'

Terms at sale. o :..;.''.:oct 18, : tsr

M, CM ONLY, Auctioneers , ?
-

.' BT CBOXLY A AtORXUS. i v '

Good 10.4 White Blankets, $'i and lower. ;consider the sumect of secession. The

sion for serious thought, inquiry, unreserv-
ed consultation and free discussion; aud
our suffrages are accustomed to be given,
according to the convictions of our mind.s,
effected through such means.

In the election now before us, the elec-
tors are to vote "For a Convention or
Against a Convention,'" and, at the same

appeal with force to every patriot in the pipes and is considered by musician to be the
beet in the United States. Geo. W. Whiting, a
Boston organist, was the psrformer. The inaugu-
ration is the sensation of the times.

presses aud politicians of various shades ofsubject matter under consideration, and its'

country. opinion, were, in the confusion and unceronly intimation is, that until there is a ful- -
The Norfolk Journal of the 17th. concludes anx . 3 views rrescnteu wiu oo reaa-wit-

n

tainty of the times, nearly unanimous inhimeut of the requirements, the Military OurThe Best Kid Gloves in the City, VALUABLE TRUCK FARM FOR SALE ATarticle on the Taylor farm difficulty, aa follows :favor of the ealL lint the people, seeingriL.'wund interest by every intelligent 'man Government shall continue. There have " There was no difficulty at all. it beimr simolv a Own Importation, $1 .25the critical condition of affairs, rejected it
' AUCTION. :

ON 8ATUBDAT. ZGta inst. at 10 o'clock. A. If..ia ile State,1 and will be calmly weighed been threatening declarations made by in meeting in which the subject was discussed in all
its points. If any difficulty exists at this time it

time, for delegates to represent their coun-
ties in Convention, provided tho. aftircaa-tiv- e

vote shall be sufficient, according to
by a decisive majority ; at the same timedividual members oi Congress, and certain' Wore the day of election. Whatever may be we will sell at Exchange Corner,is unknown to the jfreedmen's Bureau.presses have teemed with fulminations taking care to elect delegates who would
represent their sentiments, provided thethe course of our people in regard to a Corsets 65 Cents: best 11' and tl 25:against all who should hesitate in taking THAT VALUABLE TRUCK FARM,the provwions of the law. Such (Jonven-- ,

tion, if called, is to deliberate on tho form Everything new in Cloak. Dress Trimmingsaffirmative had prevailed. Thus two months
' Sew York Races.

Mw Toek. Oct. 17 P. M. "

Time beat Kentucky: he made four miles in
ation of a Constitution, m which there shall and Buttone;''--''-,r?- ..vv--,.:- . ...

Great variety of Linens, Embroideries and White
immediately the 6teps proposed, but Con
grcss, as a body, have established no pen-
alty and made no threats. The first reflec

would incur tho dangers of anarchy and containing 30 acres, 18 of which are cleared and
under fence, situated upoa the Little Bridge Road,
4 miles1 from this city, adjoining the lands of

were gained, before causes, not then antici-
pated, and which were regarded when they
occurred as a necessity, precipitated us into

' ' 'Goods; . -destroy the continuance of stable govern
tion which occura on hearing thfse an Messrs. 8. At. West. W. A. Wrieht.fand others, atMood all Linen Towels for li 23 per dozen;

Hosiery cheaper than ever. t .

71 He was. booked to doit in 7:20. . He had
four horses to ran with him at different points.On the last half four miles the weight he carried
began to ti ll, and he perceptibly slackened his

a war already commenced. - j

bo a provision, " that the elective franchise
shall be eo joyed by all such persons as have
the qualifications for electors in the present
election ; that is all the male citizens of
the Btate, twenty --onaf years old' and up

nouncements is, that it would be a harsh
These are some of the views I shouldmeasure and savor of injustice to require

people to vote in an election, and then have presented "to vour meetincr. had I emues- - ioe norse was tne iavonte iiuu to sko.

present the residence of Mr. John Clark. The
improvements consist of a DWELLING HOUSE,
containing 4 rooms, (lathed and plastered I. kitch-
en, &c: also, 8tables. containing 7 stalls, bhed for
Carts, Ao., Barn, and an excellent Well ot Water.

been able to attend (I think the subjectwards, o whatever race, color or previous

ment by bestowing npon the ignorant
raaasea the unrestricted right of suffrage,
ntlcss forced at the point of the bayonet.

. Even if the men who have endeavored to
force it upon us supposed their efforts
would be successful, they must now have
some misgivings, when Ohio, with reasons

Clothing Mats, Caps Boots & Shoes,punish them for voting for the candidate,
(whether man or measure,) of their choice. has been less considered, by the people,condition, who have been resident in the

' From Conneetlcat,
Nob walk, Cokk, Oct. 17 J. M. Casslnercs Patinets Tweeds, Jeanes,than, from its transcendant importance, itAnd further, that it would be still more unState for one year previous to the day of

any election, except such as may bo dis The Democrats carried the charter elections bvdeserves. cottonade for fllen and Boys' wear,
inert is ai so upon the premises a BTU 'US liOUHK,
where a good trade could be done. There is also
an excellent OBCHAIU) of young Troos, such as
Peach, Pear and Apple. Persons desirous of en-

gaging in the Trucking business, would do well to
a. i . . .. .just to punish the peole of North Carolina m largeijr tucreasea majority.I disclaim any purpose of disrespect or at Prices which will Astonish Everyfor failure to make a Constitution and es

contumacy towards any department or au Buyer. :.. f t itablish a basis of suffrage whioh Pennsyl examine this place before the day of sale.
thority of the Government of the Unitedvania, Ohio, New York and other great California Elections.

Bah Fbanciht.o. Oct. 17 P. M.
Bvierms: une-quart- er cash, and l'i and 13 months
credit, interest added. -, opposition to the labors of her most dis States, and still more at aiming to promote

The Democratic maloritv is fourteen hnndrrd. oct 13 17-- tstinguished and trusted statesmen, in the the interests of party. with Union gains in the interior. The Alta claims

and leading States of the North have re-

fused, and still do refuse, to establish for
themselves, though with far less cogent
reasons than prevail with us. The Consti

A Whig from principle, never having had
' The largest and fin est assort ment of Gents' Fur-
nishing Goods:face of more than forty thousand party ma Sweet's election as certain, and Surrv's as nroba-- GEORGIAany other party connexion, now past the MO UJ llUt. The Best Taper Collars in the City for 25 Centsiority." has refusod to confer it upon the meridian of life, will gladly forego all histution of Pennsylvania, as in per uox, , a .bandfnl of blacks within her borders. interest in party, provided he can be as Prize Fight.183S, regulates suffrage in these words :

sured that he yet has a country." Our own' whoso claims are endorsed by a freedom --P.M.Chicago, Oct. 17--" In elections bv the citizens, every white free
Fitzgerald and Doonev en?asred in a oriza fie-li-tGaston, long years ago, in the Halls ofolder than the State itself, and ore strength- - 1- - a , . ..'' T r.l 1"man of the age of twenty-on- e years, having re-

sided in this State one year and in the election LflfW!SffflDON'T PAY THE BIG PRICES, when you Canvo-ua-y. Awoney iosi ny joui piay on tne nineCongress, speaking of faction, which is but teenth round. ,district where he offers to vote ten days immedi

franchised for participation ia the rebel-
lion, ori for felony at common law." I
make this quotation with care, for the pur-
pose, of collating it in my subsequent re-

marks, with the qualification of voters in
some of the leading Statea now represent-
ed in Congress, whoso members have shown
extraordinary zeal in prescribinglts terms
to us. ... . ... i , ...

Never, ' heretofore, in America, has the
elective franchise been extended to new
classes of voters, except through the agency
of Conventions chosen by those who had
enjoyed it exclusively" before. Congress,
by the acts under consideration, has ex-

tended it to all males of the black race
twenty --one years of age and upwards, with
no other qualifications than those above
recited ; but only so far, however, as re-

gards the present election. And, accord-
ing to my recollection, it was stated in the
debate on these acts by Mr. Fessenden, of
Maine, certainly one of the ablest and most
experienced members of the Senate, that

party in excess, exclaimed, - "Faction out get tne same for ou per cent, less at
BfTTENBERG BROS.,ate preceding such election, and within two yearsproficiency in education and tho acquis!

, tion of property. ,Y
paid a Stale or County tax which shall have been
assessed at least ten days before the election.

of power is a demon m chains, faction
clothed with the attributes of rule is a Mo-

loch of destruction. In our present situ Special.shall enjoy the rights of an elector, &c
That of New York provides that

where you have the largest and chepest stock to
select from.

We invite the particular attention of Wholesale
buyers to our well selected stock, and the extra--

We invite the carelnl attention of our
. vno avm irk tViia lnffAV anA nctlr tnr if. (1ia Jtnn. ation what is party to us or we to party?

To adopt platforms, profess creeds or bar"Every male citizen of the Ice of twenty-on- e

, . OF THE. ' vvears, &c, shall be entitled to vote," Ac " Bat ordinary inducement and liberal terms we offer.ter away our rights and interests as a State, ino man of color, nntees he shall have been forfiideration its importance requires. AU not
disfranchised will soon be called upon to sb representea or

in order to conciliate any party, is not on
- P. 8. All Goods warranted

money refunded
, oct!8. .:. MASONIC ORPHANS5 HOME.

L. FLANAGAN,
.. - : DEALER IN

MILLINI2RY AND FANCY GOODS,

TOYS, FRUITS, . .

., AND

three ears a citizen of the State, and for one
year next preceding every election shall have boon
ecizsd and possessed of a freehold estate of the

5" "'ly positively wrong, but is a mistaken poldecide for themselves, at the ballot-box-,

the momentous questions which are here valae of two hundred aud fifty dollars over and icy. , Nothing less than the saving efhcaey
of that perfect law of liberty? embracedinabove all debts aud incumbrances charged there .. STATE OF K0RTU CAROLINA,

' NEW HAN0VJ3B COUNTY. ;

I discussed, and their very importance and BOYD, WILSON L CO Kbzigerssthe Constitution of the United States, withon, and thall nave been actually rated ana paid a
tax thereon, shall be entitled to vote at such elec all its privileges and mutual guarantees,'

magnitude wiu render tne advice oi pur FRENCH CONFECTIONERIES. Court of Pleas and Quarter Sessions, Septembertion," sc.
no permanent regulation or this nature
could be constitutionally established in a
State without the sanction of its people :

will relieve or materially benefit us. After
this shall be restored we may afford to par Term, 1867.That of Ohio, as follows GREAT EX TEA CCHEUE,, able statesman most acceptable end bene

fici&L We shall refer to this matter again
BABY CARRIAGES AND LUNCH BASKETS.' Every white male citizen of the United State!, Joseph H. Neff, -

ticipate in the contest of parties.of the age of twenty-on- e years, who shall have l k ai jrvi ... -

AHO A OEMEBAL A8SOBTMTJ9T OF
vs. origmal Attachment.

John Brown. ) ' ; .:. ,A hall-face- d fellowship, a patched up Union ;.r.;:::bli'A'SS'o.- -
. .

CAPITAL PRIZE : $20,000.
been a resident of toe state one year next prece-
ding the election, and of the County, 4c, in
which he resides, such time as may be provided

based on fear, and accompanied With men ORDERED by tne Court, that pnbllcn--SMALL WAEES, NOTIONS, Ac, &a, w ' uuu oe mtiw in mo n uminirtoa journal, a
newspaper published in the City of Wilmington,by law, shall nave the qumuications oi an elector

and bo entitled to vote at all elections."
tal reservations, should not be desired. I
trust that Congress will reconsider and be
convinced of this truth, and I trust that the

" V A H I E T Y S T O II K ," c
ON THE HAVANA PLAN.for six weeks, for tne defendant, Jonn lirown, to

Since the passage of the Acts of Congress appear at tnw court, at its next term, to be baldSo. I GRANITE ROW, SOUTH FRONT ST.,people will be charitable toward each other, on the second Monday of December next, andon this subject, an amendment has been
60,000 IN PBIZES TO BE DISTRIBUTED.replevy or plead to issue, or Judgment, by de--and patient and submissive to the laws, butproposed in the Constitution of Ohio by that they will not lose their fait, will be rendered against him, and the prop-

erty levied upon be condemned and sold to satisfythe Legislature and submitted to the vote

and I think the correctness of the remark
was acquiesced in by the subsequent action
of Congress. Congres, then, has provided
that in the present election the black race,
with no other than the qualifications al-

ready stated, shall vote. That was their
act j If it shall be provided that they shall
so vote in all future timet the act will be
oursi It is not sought to be disguined,
that Congress desires that wo shall so pro-
vide, and it is strongly intimated, that rep-
resentation in Congress will not be allowed
us until it is done ; but it is still left to the
people of the State as represented in Con-
vention be deliberated upon and decided,
and ho more momentous question was ever
presented for the determination of a free
people. ' y

Between Market and Dock streets,

WILMINGTON, N. C.
aar A good assortment of Fisx Wobks always

nor forget that freedom in elections is their TICKETS OSLY OWEof the "people, so a3 to admit colored men DOLLAR ttne piainun: a aeDt ana costs. ;

birthright; and, if there be among us thoseto the right of suffrage on the same footing October 17th, lbC7.
Testa l v ; ROTt'T Rr WOOD. Jr. .who, conscious of llittle favor with the oldwith white men ; and after a most amma ob hand, j TO BE iDBAWNf AT ATLANTA. GA.voters, are seeking to exhibit extraordinary Clerk New Hanover County Court!

oct. 18oct. 5 . 6-- tf WEDNESDAY Not CIS, IS37.zeal for the new, and to bind them together
as a party organization, opposite and hos
tile, on the imaginary ground of adverse in

STATE OP NOftTfl CAROLINA;
KBW HANOVER COTTNTT. i

AlOf THE PRIZE WILL BE DRAWN
LAW OF HUMANITY,

IK BKLATTON TO SOCIAi BVILS. ''u

An Essay for Toang Men, on. Physiological

ted canvass in its favor by the leading pub-
lic men " of the -- dominant party in that
State, the news comes to us, as I write, that
it has been rejected by an overwhelming
majority. Now will there be any punish-
ment attempted upon the people of that
State for refusing to extend the right of
suffrage to negroes ? ; If not, is any to be

terests, let the former remember that they
constitute the majority, and on. this ques Court of Pleas and Quarter Sessions , September I A'PACKAGE OF TEN TICKETS FOR TENtion hold their destinies in their own hands.The inquiry cannot bo excluded from our Errors and Abases, incident to Youth and Early Term, lwi. DOLLARS LIABLE TO DRA W 130,000consideration, if we would, whether, under Manhood, with the humane view of treatment

the Constitution of the United States or
Intending, us I am sure they do, nothing
bat what is right and just towards their
fellow-citizen- s of all races, they have it in

Margaret' H. Walker, 1- - ' ' "
John M. -- Walker and Petition for Dower,

reasonably apprehended npon the people of
North Carolina, if they shall come to a like

and cure. Sent in sealed letter envelope, free of
charge. Address Dr, J. , SK.1LLIN HOUGHTON,
Howard Association, Philadelphia, Pa. .

others, heirs at law J

of Peter Walker. , .
their power to protect themselves againstdetermination, for reasons far more power

any republican organization, a Constitution
of Government for the; regulation of the
internal affairs of a State can be forced
upon a people against the wisht s of a ma

TIIE 0 R A N D SCIIEilE;" ' 'wrong:ful and controlling ? If any penalty is sept. 25 ' TT APPEARING TO THE SATISFACTION OF
to be imposed, should it not rather be upon I the Court, that Thomas B. Power and Robert

jority of its qualified voters, by distraint or
,1 am, very respectfully, gentlemen, .

Tour obedient servant,
- W. A. Graham.

' G.these States where the negro is not numer h. Maury, two of the defendants In this cause, reTo the Voters of Brunswick County. side beyond tne limits ot tbis Btate : It is there...... m -

WITH THE CONSENT OF Da. W. G. CURTIS,
ous aud has been a freedman for generations,
if . not from before the foundation of the

1ttef from Colonel Strange.
Among other letters roceived in responte

to invitations to address the mass meeting
&t Baleigh on the 12th inst., was the fol- -

lowing from our fellow-citize- n, CoL Eob't
CnusQE. - "We would have been glad had
CoL Btbanqs been able to attend, for we
are satisfied that his address would have
been attended with good results in arousing
the Conservative people of Wake to the

; importance of the issues soon to be before
them.-,-- v.:,

(

"

,"
Whatever may be the result of the pri-

mary election for Convention, for we ore
satisfied that npon this question our peo- -

. pie ore careless, there is to be a strong and
excited canvass beforo the several phases of
Reconstruction under the Congressional
policy is gone through with, and we trust

- our people will bo favored- - then with
' addresses by Colonel Stbange and other

popular and esteemed citizens:
Wilminotos, Oct. 11th, 18C7. .

2fMtr$. W. & Pell, Heaton Gales and other s:
Dxa Bras: I have to-da- y returned lrom Co--.

Iambus Court and find here your favor of the 2d
. inst., requesting mo to addreas a mass meeting of

the Conservatives, of the county of Wako, to bo
held at Ealeigh on the 12th inst,It is now of course too late for me to avail my-
self of your invitation; bceidoe, our Criminal

. Court is now in eeeaion, and I am counsel for the
trisoner in a capital oaae to be tried

ciroomstanoeg, I would be glad of an
opportunity of participating in the proposed meet-
ing.I moat heartily congratulate yon and oar Con-
servative friends throughout the Btate, upon the
renlt of the recent elections in Pennsylvania and
Ohio. It breaks in npon the dark clonds which
have been so long overhanging our politioal pro-peot- a,

and gives us good reason to hope for the
speedy restoration of the Union under the Con--

n.

. 'l hanking yon very kindly for the honor con- -
veyed by your invitation,

I am yours respectfully,
. ; . and very truly,

Itoa'r Braisax,
- Tom the Raleigh Sentinel.

7 nCCOXSTRtCTIOX.

fore, on motion, ordered by tne court that adverMessrs. Pell & Gale3.' ' To be Drawn-atAtlan- ta, , a,tisement be made lot six weeks in tne Wiimlne- -we announce him as a candidate to represent thisState, (as in Ohio, J than in this State, where tou Journal, a newspaper published in the City of I : v irovsaioKU utk, ito7.county: in the Convention called under the Be- -they constitute one-thir- cl of the population, construction Act. :' - - - - ;

LATEST NEWS

by telegraph;
Wilmington, notirying ut eata aerenasnts or tne
filing of this petition, and that unless they appear
at the next term of this Court, to be held on the

and the generality are necessarily, from
their recent condition of slavery, in the CAPITAL! PRIZE" $00,000,

- MANY CITIZENS.
cpt. 20 - 804--tf second Monday of December next, and answer tbe

grossest ignorance ? It is derogatory to petition, the same will be taken pro oonfesso, andSEW TOBK ASSOCIATED PBES3 DISrATCBZS rOB. TUXthe Congress of the United States to pre ne&ra ex parte, as to tnem. 1 Frlae of.,,, .tGO.OOO

1 Prlae of 5,00p

,: Prlxes ef.. ,a,600
ifPriT"? tif.;.:;:aoo

duress ? A Constitution of , Uovcrnment,
says Macauley, which will fit one State or
people may not fit another ; any more-- than
a coat by the measure of the Apollo Belvi-der- e

may be expected to fit all the human
race, And the. very idea of republican
Government pre-suppos- e, that the people
themselves can best judge as to the funda-
mental law under which they shall live, as
well as of the enactments passed from time
to time by theii Legislatures. This propo-
sition is most clearly stated ' by Washing-
ton in his farewell address, when he de-
clares that " the basis of our political sys-
tem is the right of the people to make and
to alter their Constitutions of Government."
North Carolina does not seek to . have a

sume that for a negative vote on this ques
, cierx ew uanover county Court.tion, which, would be but a respectful re For General Market Reports see Commercial oct 18 C

COAL I COIL I
. . .STOTE COAL, )

GRATE COAL, Best Quality Bed Ash.

BLACKSMITH CO 1L, "; -- ;

Broad Top.
STEAM COAL.

1 Prlxe bf.;. j, VOfiQO 850monstrance, they would think of visiting Intelligence on Third Page.the electors of a State with punishment 2""'l l.,0 ' VW
3 PrUf.... 9,000STATE OF NORTH CAROLINA 100 rrixestr,. . aooand if, in the excitement of the fever, they

should, their constituents in the great States

r
-

v n. jMMHXW HAKOVKB OOtTXTT,; OUR SOON DISPATCHES.

''. FROM WASHINGTON.
AilOUNTINGW aPPPJT42ATI02I ..PBIZE3Bock Mountain.

already mentioned, as well as others, who September Term, 1867,All COALS sold by us are accurately weighed TO $19,350, f
Records or Fnblle Land aKena tor fromhave 'manifested no disposition to make the Hart A BaileTon our Coal Scales. 80,000 numbees;.;:,;:3 TllIZEa- -unio important Internal. ReTenne Decoveted change in - their body of voters, , . WOBTH A DANIEL. vs.- - j yngmai attaenment , fcision ...i ;.;.'' ; i,voice in the question whether the Japanese, sept 3 89 2mwould be quick to perceive that; what is . WA8HIXOTON. OcL 17 Noon. RDEBED BY $HE COUBT, That publloatibo TICKETS iia. HALVES $3.1 QUAXtTBIUChinese or any Asiatio race shall exercise ours to-da- y may becomej theirs ; After eighteen months labor, the General Land W do maae m tne wiimmeton Journal a news
Office has completed the duplicates of the Pnblio

W. D. Lippitt,
DRUGGIST AND CHEMIST.

paper published in the city of Wilmington, for sixthe elective franchise in California ; nor
does she claim the right to interfere in the
domestio regulations of any sister State of

Ltana .neeoras. aestroyea darme the war It ia weeas, ior tne aeienaant, donn urown, to appearat this Court, at its next term, to be held on the

that precedents accumulate and constitute
law, and that, as their representatives shall
have done to others, so may it be done to
them. However this may be, the change

hoped that on the meeting of Congress the land
ALWAYS ON HAND a full and select anralv td second Monday of December next, and replevy oroilices wul be speedily filled, when the records

will be promptly forwarded. Those for Louisianathe Union. Un the other hand, she makes
her appeal to the people of all the other
States to concede to her, within the limits

are said to Do perfect. ' Via oTUFro, PEBFUMEBT,
plead to issue, or judgment by default will be en
tered against him. and the property levied npon
be condemned and sold, to satiay. the plaintiff'sVauandigham is prommentlv mentioned aa the

proposed is in a fundamental article of the
State Constitution, deeply affecting the
security, safety and peace of society, and sncceoBor of Mr. Wade as United htatea Senator FANCY ABTICLES, etc., etc T

from Ohio. , . . .
aeDt ana costs. . , , i.

Teste, - BOBT BJWOOD, Jr..f irreBcnpuons accuraterr and neatlv eotnnomw
of their common Constitution, the powers
of control, and those only, which those
States assert for themselves. ' '

At the reauest of the Commissioner of Internal U6U. s v . cierx new usuover County Court.the promotion of . the civilization and
happiness of its members ; it is domestio
and concerns ourselves only, and we must

N. E. COB. FRONT AND MARKET STREETS.uevenue, tiie attorney uenerai bfes promalgated cct 18 17-lw-

ISXPOnTAST UCTTKB FROM OOVKRKOR P. ti. Store opes from 6 A. M. to 8 P. M. PerBut throwing out of consideration the ms opinion on questions reierrea to mm lor con-
sideration, which closes as follows : sons wishing prescriptions compounded, at nightquestion of right of the people of a State BCILDISG ASSOCIATION," IS either railroads owned bv State or the crossact upon- - ii in the choice allowed ns ac-

cording to P our convictions.!7 of I duty. wiu piease eau at my reuaence on Heoond streetto frame their State Constitution according A BIEKTISO will b held at tbe Courtearnings thereof, or of the profits accumulated
therefrom, or the dividends paid upon its bonds : between Dock and Orange, t; r IIX6liono octno, isc7. to their own conception of the public

ii-M- i S3. EIGHTHS $1 83.

- The above Brilliant ffobeme is wortliy ths at-
tention of the public Its management is under
the control of gentlemen of the highest standingin our midst, and in the Masonio fraternity. The
charter of this Lottery is from the fctate of Geor-
gia, and bonds given for tbe payment of all prizes.All Prizes paid without discount.

Official Drawings sent each purchaser, . , ;
AU Prizes Cashed at this Offle. .

" MOT Correspondents may rely on prompt atten-
tion to orders by simply enclosing money with full
address. . -- - k -

F"All orders for Tickets, Schemes, and In-
formation to be addressed to . v

. JAMES KEBB, Mansger's Ascnt.'
' Lock Box No. 684. Charleston. S. C

Office i No. 20 BROAD BICEET.

IRON AXD TEi:Ls
ALL kinds of IKOt AND tTZZlZU, sal

for Wheelwrights, Blacksmiths, Shipand Plantation use. Also, every description of
heavy Hardware, including

ANVILS, VI83, KAILS, SPIKES, Ae.,
for sale at low figures, at i WILSON'S

t. Hardware and Harness Establishment,,; 's . Market Btreet, near the Wharf.
; maysfi - - t05-eod-

The elective franchise is Hot necessary to
the protection of ; any rights or im

XjL House, in this city, on Wednesday evening
next, 23d inst, for the porpoee of forming auur uruutw Luauu'acmreu uj cuuvict laoor lu U1Bgood, is the measure proposed expedient ?; OentIiE3CE2i : I shall be unable, by rea-

son of engagements of business, to be rjres- - Femtentiarios of a state for the use of a Rtate. MBaildina Association." .munities of the freed men before the law. or on account of a State, are subject to taxation,either under the act of 1864 or anv other of theBy the present Constitution, and the Bill
AGRICULTURAL CATECHISM.

A HKW SCHOOL BOOK, i

The pablio generally are respectfully invited to
attend. . , i ; COMMITTEE, j

oct. 18 iw:i Ki.. i7-- 6t ;

Will it promote the general welfare to con-
fer tho right to voto in all popular elections
on tho negro race, with no other qualifica-
tions than those in contemplation ? Is it

of Bights which has stood untouched since internal .uerenae acts.
., ent at the meeting of the Conservative
pie of Wake, at lUleigh, on the 12th inst.,
and to address them ou the topics involved
in .the approaching election, in accordance

CABLB BUXMABT.1776, the free colored man is now, and al
Party action (tains streneth. Conflicts moat favorways has been, entitled to all the guaran tne mvaatng msargents. Almost the entire presstees as to life, liberty, security and properwilh the invitation received from you a few

d.iys since. I regret this, both because of JUST ISSUED FBOM THE PBESS of Messrs.

not perfectly manifest that it will not ?
The representative republics of this coun-

try, with their written Constitutions, their
divisions of power into legislative, execu

of Italy favor the seizure of Home. The Popecalled a meeting of the Cardinals to consider the.ty, which are vouchsafed to the white men,
Engelhard & Price, Wilmington, N. O, an

BILL ARP," "HERE'S IEB MULE,"
DCRHAM. Zephyr Pair. RlfUt Border,

Brands of Smoking Tobacco, got-
ten up or superior leaf, i '

For sale at
i .- - - VakSICKLES.

oct 18 . ;u::.! .i.'-.- 17-i-ir

situation. - - - - - -as much so as women, minors and adults ofthe pleasure I should have derived from
free communication with so intelligent an the white race, who have not paid publictive or indicia! departments, and their iu- -

Arrival of tne Indian Commissioners.. fscmblage of the citizens of the Btate on troduction of tho people to participate in i taxes. The ouestion before U3 therefore is AGRICULTURAL CATECHISM." " ' MXDICIXK LODOK Crkt.k. OeJL. U.and decide upon the rights and interests of not one oi proieciiou w xum, uui wueiuer The Commissioners have arrived 5.000 lndi- -
ans have assembled. Tne Indians talk well, but

1.3 datieu of the present time, and because
t'.a topics in question are too numerous

" and suggestive to be treated satisfactorily
in a letter, without unbecoming tedious- -

Small but comprehensive, it is believed to con D. B. BAKER,insist upon arms and ammunition. The eonneil
tain all the Chemical and Geological principles oncontinued eight days. So far peace prospects are EIITCIICLL, ALLCV & CO

he is qualified for the exercise of political
power hero, wffich. is denied to him in bo
many States of the North. I have no pre-
judices against the colored race. As a
member of the Legislature in years gone
by,' I voted for their liberation on all prop

COUNSELOR AND ATTOBSEI AT LAW.which the true science of Farmiosr ia based.

society, as voters and jurors, are looked for
in vain in other countries of the world and
are founded upon the idea of a certain
standard of virtue and intelligence in the
constituent body of electors, without which
they cannot be maintained. Who among
ns believes that the great mass of the

' WKWBEBJT, . C.j' 'nefis. . ;

I was pleased in observing that such ; . OFFICII osr , ,Designed for a School-Boo- k, Teachers are reCallornla Eloctloat 8 access ot the Deaao.
, PRINCESS S1BEET,quested to give it a triaL ,meeting had been called. In the opinion of vr.ij'i eratsi i

1 Im
, Eorse

tCot--
I.ficing

Bax Fbahcuco. Oo.L 17Vn.n' nearly opposite the Journal Baildings.

MaterlaU, A -- rice! '
CAHaiAGE Cotton Gins, Co. 1

Powers, Cotton Bagging, BaliC i.
ton Ties. Leather and Bnbbor j .r,Leather, Patent Labor 8vw:? I anl 1

MITCHELL, ALL i k CJ

er applications according to the then statesome, with whom I have conversed, it was
supposed there had been too great delay Judicial elections passed off quietly. The , 17--tfblacks recently in a state of elavery come J of the law; in the practice of my profession j rJP

up to this standard of virtue and lotelli-- 1 1 aided several in establishing their claims I iaJ9t

The same amount of matter, in so small a com-

pass, eannot be obtained elsewhere. y j j ;

Price 25 Cents. .' - --

A deduction of 20 per cent, will be made when

Claim this Cltv bv two thonn&nA ma.
CO ACII MP SADDLERT IIARJDWAHC,to freedom against white men holding them

Among Conservative citizens in
tinj together, in the face of very active
.crtions to form a party adverse to them
fcl the best interests of the State, in

genoe, and are fit to be made self-relia- nt

electors? In such their condition as to
knowledge and morality, the exteosion,of

as slaves, and r prosecuted and defended ten copies or more are ordered by one person. '

their pleas as for white men; and since their
! OCR MIDNIGHT DISPATCHES.

'' Frem Washington. - 'which it was sought to combine all the col- - liberation I recommended to the Legisla

KLT.KD Clsth, Enamelled Leather,ll Hubs, Spokes and Earns, Coach Trimmings,
.Calf bkins, Hole and Harness Leather,
Otter, Bat and Mouse Traps,
Cartridges, Powder, Shot and Cape,
Wooden-War- e, Brooms. Seine Twine, Bope, ' '

Brushes, Cotton and Wool Card, Ao., 4c, at ; '- WILBON'8,

' "
, lonLcra,!'. C.

xizv.iAizzzz,
ninPET TACKS,
J SUir Bods,

Saddles, Harness, Bridle,.' " Whips, Trace Chains, Coars,Trunks. Bonnet Boxes, - "

. s,ivauces and Traveling i",i , rt ;

ture in published communication, in replyoreu voters Dy appeals to prejudice, pas

Address, B. F. GBADT, Ja v

' - 1 ;i ' Mosely HaU, H. X
Orders will also be filled by application to

EKGELHABD & PBICE,
Wilmington, N. 0.

' Washibotok, D. tX, Oct. 17 P. M.

the right of suffrage to thom indiscrimin-
ately, instead of distributing political
power among a greater number of citizens,
will in fact concentrate it in fewer hands ;
as designing individuals will but enlarge

to inquiries from certain of its members, The Chares de Affairs from Havti was receivedEion.ana nopes oi unlawful gain. I have
not been much disturbed by apprehensionsOf this kind. The whiti? tnlatinn at

at tne btate uepartment to-oa- ypromptly to concede to them the right to
testify in, tho courts of justice, .which was
done. I wish them, now, all the happiness

xne internal nevenue receipts to-da- y were
124.000. u i. ist. i Hardware and Harness jjstapiisnment. ,

oct. 18 v 17-- lttheir own power by using them to vote, not
their ' opinions, but those of the men who rlne New York Post's special says that six out of Bocsd Tcluses cftie TFIlci-rt- ca

Journal fcr Silei "

Y)- -

. v J. S. 2C. .'i.
.: Ko 8 South Front street, V -and prosperity which can flow from an up-- committee are iacontrol them." Already we learn that they! right and virtuous

-

course of life in their jfTOrf presshiginhnt- j- tf
SETEBAL T0LUME3 O? CHS " WTLMISG- -new condition. lint it is better for themhave been extensively organized into secret The Boston Post's special says the President!

- r7 C".im3 hl th CenBQ" l 1860, oat-timbe- rs

i the black in proportion of two to
cr thereabouts, and, after deducting

, td who are disfranchised under the mih- -
. try Acts of Congress, the majority of vo-

ters of the former will stand to the latter
eomewhat in that proportion. . This white
popcl tion, which has been heretofore the

and for us, that the elective franchise shall expresses bis intention to resist suspension oar

WILKIXCT05 LTCET2I.
meetlnj this (Friday)EEGTJLABo'clock. w i..

. . . ,
' JAMI3 EPBU3JT,- - j

' . Secretary, i
- oct, 18 ' 17-- lt

TOS JOUBNAL," Weekly, running from 2nd Jan-nar- y,

1863, to 12th January, 18C5, are offered foring tne trial euouia tne emergency arise.remain as heretofore, with the white race. TS .detlrlrf- -

ensuring a stable, tranquil and salutary General Sherman.' sale. These volumes are as complete as they eaa
be made, and are valuable, as they contain muchstate of society, in which every individual. - , . gi. Lotis, Oct. 17 P. M.uc: cutory of the political power ot the of whatever complexion, shall be protected

societies or leagues, with a view to De voted
en masse, and under the influence of pre-
judices carefully instilled into them, in op-
position to the whites, who were formerly
masters or may now be owners of property.
To elect su'ch a class to be permanent voters,
as is now proposed to us, will be to make a
revolution tending to anarchy, and to haz-
ard, in my belief, the long continuance of

of tLel.i 'uzxj ;;. L
uableT:"f;"T, la )

t;9 . "9! t
tm.. all. ,1 1 (

e Lands
"If - .atlielinds

, t .rr of a val-- y
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' General Sherman aiU return here by Batordayrtr.t ii n fzilhfol to the Constitution of in all his rights, rather than incur the haz qu aiir transacting some cusmecs win return to J - .1 . 1 ..JT 1 1.. .Jll Lards of the anarchy, disorder and insecun Waahmgton, by request of the president.

nfomation that eannot be procured otherwise.
They t.Ys fceea preserved and bound at heavy ex
pensG, and will be sell low. ,
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t 1 states as it ever was or as that
c " r f tnie of the Union is now,

an intelligent cotnprehen-- k

cir ritis and duties as electors
c;'.!-:z- 3, tz.lt Tca witiwi each
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